A n in b re d line o f D rosophila melanogaster w as selected, in tw o se p a ra te ex p erim en ts, for th e m a n ife sta tio n o f polygenic c h a ra c te rs o v er p erio d s o f tw e n ty -o n e a n d fifty -th re e g en era tio n s resp ectiv ely .
A n in b re d line o f D rosophila melanogaster w as selected, in tw o se p a ra te ex p erim en ts, for th e m a n ife sta tio n o f polygenic c h a ra c te rs o v er p erio d s o f tw e n ty -o n e a n d fifty -th re e g en era tio n s resp ectiv ely .
I n one case change w ith selection, w h en it o ccu rred , w as sm o o th , b u t in th e second e x p eri m e n t it p ro ceeded in th e form o f su d d e n ste p s se p a ra te d b y perio d s in w hich selection w as ineffective.
T hese ju m p s are due to th e re c o m b in a tio n o f th e m u ta tio n s to w hich in d iv id u al polygenes h av e given rise. M asked b y th e n o n -h e rita b le flu c tu a tio n s o f th e c h a ra c te r, th ese m u ta tio n s, h av in g sm all in d iv id u a l effects, a c c u m u la te u n til reco m b in a tio n s give rise to m ore ex trem e v a ria n ts, w hich flu c tu a tio n can no longer hide. Selection th e n becom es effective in p roducing a change in th e ch a ra c te r.
S e l e c t i o n , v a r i a t i o n a n d m u t a t i o n
One of the conditions of stability in the genetical constitution of a population of organisms is that the relative frequencies of the various allelomorphs of any gene shall be constant. Conversely, with some minor exceptions, changes of genetical constitution all involve changes in the relative frequencies of the allelomorphs at one or more loci. * Such changes may be brought about in two -ways. In the first place chance fluctuations of allelomorphic frequencies may occur; for there are always con siderably fewer zygotes surviving to the breeding stage in any generation than there were gametes of either kind produced by the previous generation. Hence each generation of zygotes is in effect a sample from the much larger number that would have occurred if all the gametes of their predecessors had functioned. As a consequence the allelomorphic frequencies must be subject to sampling variation. Fluctuations of this type do not usually, however, have any lasting effect, for, in general, any allelomorph has an equal chance of spreading or becoming more restricted in any generation. Either process is thus potentially reversible. But the process is irreversible if an allelomorph is completely lost, unless, of course, that same allelomorph should recur de novo. The only stable change is a reduction in allelomorph frequency, and there is always a finite probability of such a random loss of allelomorphs. The probability of occurrence of such loss is inversely propor tional to population size (Fisher 1930) .
The second agency which may change the allelomorph frequency is selection. If, as a result of its action on the phenotype, one allelomorph enjoys an advantage over the others at the same locus, its frequency will, on the average, grow at the expense of those of its rivals, until finally it completely replaces the others. Once again the change has led to a reduction in the number of allelomorphs existing in the population.
Selection need not always result in the loss of allelomorphs, for sometimes it favours a heterozygote at the expense of both corresponding homozygotes (Fisher 1939) . In such cases selection is acting to stabilize allelomorph frequencies. It is then an agent of preservation rather than an agent of change; but wherever progressive changes go on under the action of a selective force changes in allelomorph frequen cies will be found to occur and hence, in the long run, allelomorphs will be lost.
It is not difficult to see that changes in the genetical constitution of a population are impossible unless there exists heritable variation, i.e. unless at least one gene is represented by two or more allelomorphs. So the effective action of selection depends on, and at the same time destroys, heritable variation. In other words, selective changes must eventually bring about genetical homogeneity in the absence of any counter-balancing agent. Such an agent is provided by point mutation, the spontaneous origin of one allelomorph from a different pre-existing allelomorph. It is to be presumed that on the average the mutation process replaces variability at approximately the same rate as it is being destroyed by selection and random fluctuation.
The existence of a mutation process has long been recognized, and mutations have been observed to occur in all organisms which have been subjected to intensive genetical investigation. It has, however, been almost inevitable that the recognition and study of mutations should be confined to cases of genes having marked indi vidual effects, such as lethality, gross morphological change or altered coloration. Indeed, it is only by the study of such genes that the occurrence of point mutation could be observed and verified. These major changes are, however, of more im portance in experiment than in nature.
A different type of character also exists whose inheritance is controlled by many genes each having an effect which is small compared with non-heritable variation and roughly equal to those of the other genes. Characters of this kind, termed polygenic or quantitative, seem to have great importance in adaptation and evolution. Little attempt has, however, been made to study the mutation of these polygenes. Each has such a small effect when compared with environmentally determined fluctuations that direct study by the methods used for major genes is impossible. But these difficulties are of little importance, for, inasmuch as selection acts on the total amount of heritable variation available, our interest must be directed more towards the total amount of new variation of any character, than towards the behaviour of the individual polygene. Knowledge of the behaviour of single polygenes would be of little help unless their number were also known, and there seems to be little prospect of such information being obtained. It is of greater importance to observe the origin of all new variation in the character.
The preliminary step to detecting and measuring the rate of origin of new heritable variation is to build up a line which is homozygous, or very nearly so, for the polygenes affecting the character in question. Such a line would show little phenotypic variation, unless the environment were playing a big part, and in any case would not respond to selection. As new genetic variation arose the phenotype would be more variable and selection could effect changes in the genotype. East (1935) has described a case in Nicotiana where a homozygous line, when newly arisen by parthenogenesis and somatic doubling, was almost invariable phenotypically, but which began to show considerable variation after a few generations, during which mutation might be supposed to have occurred.
In general, however, response to selection affords a better test of the existence of variation, and most investigations have been conducted on this basis. Two deserve special mention as bearing on the question of polygenic variation. Johannsen (1909) , in his classical experiments with inbred beans, selected for increase and decrease in the manifestation of various characters over a period of six years, but no detectable change took place. His beans were homozygous or nearly so when the selection began, and the rate of mutation was not sufficiently great to provide any effective amount of new variation during the period of the experiment. Lindstrom (1941) made a fully homozygous diploid tomato by somatic doubling from a haploid, and later selected its descendants for decreased vigour. After nine generations a slight fall in fruit size and seedling weight was detectable in some, but not all, of the lines. It would thus seem that new variation appears very slowly by mutation and that large numbers of generations must be raised before its effects become marked. This can be done with a rapidly breeding organism such as Drosophila melanogaster in a way which is impossible in annual plants.
The behaviour of polygenic characters in D. melanogaster has been described by Mather (1941) and Wigan (1942) . In their experiments the material on which selection was exercised originated as hybrids between two laboratory stocks and hence was of a highly heterozygous nature. One of the parental lines had, however, been inbred over a long period and so afforded an excellent opportunity for a study of the origin of polygenic variability by mutation. It is with the effect of selection on this line that the following account is concerned. Selection was originally started as part of the analysis of the interstock hybrids, and the results obtained in the first few generations have already been described by Mather and Wigan in the papers cited above, but they will be included here with the later generations in order that a comprehensive account of the experiments may be given.
The selection of invisible mutations 53 2 . T h e e x p e r i m e n t a l t e c h n i q u e Detection of the variation originating by mutation depended on the response of the material to selection for increased and decreased manifestation of the characters concerned. The flies with which the experiments started were very highly inbred and so were expected to be nearly homozygous (Haldane 1936) and to show no reaction to selection. Thus any later response could be attributed to the effects of mutation in introducing variation upon which selection could act.
The flies came from the inbred Oregon + stock. When selection commenced, this line had been kept in the laboratory by brother-sister mating for nineteen genera tions. Previously it had been brother-sister mated for fifty-nine generations by Dr U. Philip of University College, London, to whom we are indebted for the stock. During these seventy-eight generations some mutations had presumably occurred, but the consequent variation would be eliminated by the mating system, for all the parents of any generation were themselves the offspring of a single pair. A small amount of such variability might, of course, be expected in any generation as a result of recent mutation, but that its effects were negligible is shown both by the failure to respond to selection in the early generations of the experiment and by a special regression analysis which was undertaken prior to the commencement of selection. It was observed in this analysis that the degree of manifestation of polygenic characters in a progeny was independent of the manifestation in the parents, i.e. heritable variation was very small or absent. It may be remarked that some variation must have been eliminated by the mating system during the course of the experiments, for, though inbreeding was relaxed, each generation included not more than 120 flies. Variant types would, however, be exposed to selection between the mutation and chance elimination. Thus advances with selection are expected to occur.
Two polygenic characters were used. One of these, the number of chaetae on the ventral surface of the fourth and fifth abdominal segments was used by Mather (I94I ), and the other, the number of sternopleural chaetae, by Wigan (1942) , in ' their analyses of response to selection in hybrids. Separate experiments were made on these characters. In the first, when the sternopleural number was employed, three single-pair matings were made in each generation. During the first two generations no selection was practised, the parents being taken at random. After wards, however, selection for both increased and decreased chaeta number began. In the high line the male and female with the greatest numbers of chaetae, and in the low line the male and female with the smallest numbers of chaetae, were chosen from eaeh progeny to be parents of the next generation. Brother-sister mating was never practised where avoidable, the male from progeny 2 being mated to the female from progeny 1, the male from progeny 3 to the female from progeny 2, and the male from progeny 1 to the female from progeny 3, throughout the major part of the experiment. Two departures from this rule must be mentioned. In the first three selected generations the most extreme female was mated to the more extreme of the two males from the other progenies, and so on. Secondly, in some generations one or two cultures failed. If one failed two extreme females from one successful culture were mated to the two extreme males from the other culture, with one mating in the reciprocal direction. On the very rare occasions when only one culture succeeded, three brother-sister matings had to be made, but these cases were confined to the end of the experiment. The mating system used serves to conserve any new variation and to give the mutant genes, which may arise in different cultures, full opportunity of recombining.
This first experiment was conducted throughout its twenty-three generations in tubes. At first a single pair was allowed to lay for two successive periods of 24 hr. in two tubes. Later, when some reduction of fertility was observed, these periods were extended to 48 hr., but in consequence of the overcrowding to which this procedure gave rise, the laying periods were soon reduced to 40 hr. in the first tube and 30 hr. in the second. A few sample counts showed that flies from the two tubes, in which any given female had laid, had the same mean chaeta number, and so the two sets of flies were pooled for the purposes of record and selection. Twenty flies of each sex were counted from each progeny unless the total yield fell short of that number.
Selection was based on the number of abdominal chaetae in the second experi ment. Here the flies were raised in half-pint milk bottles. Three single-pair matings were used in each generation of each line, there being, as before, two lines, one selected for increased and the other for decreased chaeta number. The extreme male and female were chosen from each progeny and, with the exception that brother-sister matings were avoided, the most extreme of the three selected males were mated to the most extreme female and so on. When one, or very rarely two, progenies failed the procedure was the same as in the first experiment.
The single pairs of flies were mated in tubes and later transferred to standard bottles, in which they remained for 5 days. This led to little if any overcrowding, especially in the later generations when fertility fell away. As before, twenty flies of each sex were counted from each progeny, where available.
In both experiments corresponding generations of high and low lines were raised side by side in the incubator in order that any environmental influences should affect the two as nearly equal as possible.
T h e r e s u l t s o f s e l e c t io n
The results of the first experiment are set out in table 1 and shown graphically in figure 1. The generations before selection began require little comment, though it would appear that the original Oregon + stock which was raised in bottles had a slightly lower chaeta number than its unselected descendants raised in tubes. This could reasonably be attributed to the different cultural conditions prevailing in bottle and tube.
T a b l e 1. M e a n n u m b e r o f s t e r n o p l e u r a l c h a e t a e o f l i n e s o f i n b r e d Or e g o n + f l ie s s e l e c t e d f o r h ig h a n d l o w c h a e t a n u m b e r females males selected A The first few generations of selection appeared to give little consistent effect. Indeed, in the second of these the low selection line had more chaetae than the high line. It soon became clear, however, that the two lines were diverging in mean chaeta number. This is well shown by the differences between high and low fines given in the last column of table 1. These figures are obtained as the mean of the two differences, one from each sex, between the mean chaeta numbers of the two fines. They are thus compound measurements which represent the general difference between the two selection fines in any generation, and they should be less subject to environmental fluctuations than the fine means, because the differences are taken between chaeta numbers of flies raised simultaneously in the incubator. These compound differences show some fluctuation, especially in the earlier generations, but the upward trend is steady and unmistakable. After twenty-one generations of selection the high and low lines differed by an average of between 1-25 and 1-50 chaetae per fly, and this difference has developed gradually over the whole course of the experiment. Figure 1 shows, however, that the high line had been stable, the change having been confined to the low line, where mutations have occurred and were selected steadily over the whole time of the experiment.
F ig u r e 1 . T w enty-one generations of selection for sternopleural chaeta num ber in Drosophila m e l a n o g a s t e r. No selection w as p ractised u n til th e th ird generation.
The results of the second experiment in which abdominal chaeta number was selected are given in table 2 and figure 2. The behaviour of the flies under selection is more complicated in this than in the first experiment. The low selection line was kept in being continuously throughout the fifty-three generations of the experiment, and from figure 2 it appears that no change occurred until generation 24. Prior to that generation marked fluctuations had been observed but no steady change with selection was detectable. Between generations 24 and 29 there was a marked decrease in the mean chaeta number of this line. It is difficult to judge the precise magnitude of this fall, because of the disturbing effect of the fluctuations, but it is certainly about 1*5 chaetae. After this relatively r&pid fall a period of stability set in and lasted until somewhere about generation 42. A second response to selection of about the same magnitude then began and was probably concluded by generation 47, though again fluctuation renders it difficult to be quite sure of the precise end-point. The main point is, however, clear, viz. that the low line reacts to selection in the same way as hybrid material, by a series of alternating periods of rapid change and lengthy stability. The significance of this will be discussed later.
The high selection line was carried on in a slightly different way. It showed no change with selection until generation 13, when a period of increase set in. By generation 17 the high-line mean exceeded that of the low-line by about 1 chaeta. It may be noted that in the males there was apparently a slow but steady increase in the early generations, but as the same trend appeared in the low-line males too 5
to is GENERATIONS it must be attributed to non-heritable causes. Thus the high line shows*the same type of behaviour as the low line, initial stability followed by a distinct period of change. At generation 17 the original high line was discontinued and a new one started by back selection from the low line, which, it will be recalled, had shown no pheno typic change up to that time. At first this new high line reproduced the behaviour of the low line from which it was taken, but after generation 23, i.e. after six genera tions of selection, it began to depart from its progenitor. The total departure
The selection of invisible mutations 57 T a b l e 2 . M e a n n u m b e r o f c h a e t a e o n t h e f o u r t h a n d f i f t h a b d o m i n a l developed very rapidly as the low line began to fall at about the same time, but figure 2 leaves no doubt that the high line was itself increasing rapidly during this period. This second line was itself terminated at generation 34 after about ten generations' increase, during which time its mean had changed by roughly four chaetae. The compound difference in the last column of table 2 suggests a short period of stability between generations 29 and 32, followed by a second rise, but this must be treated with some caution as both high and low lines were involved in changes about that time. Such a period of'stability is, however, not unlikely, and if real serves to emphasize the jerky nature of change under the action of selection.
SEGMENTS OF LINES OF INBRED OREGON + FLIES SELECTED FOR HIGH AND
A third high line was started by a new back selection from the low line at genera tion 34, i.e. during the second period of stability in the low line. This new line almost at once showed a response to selection and in four generations had recovered all the ground lost by the parental low line through selection in the opposite direction. Though subsequent progress was slow, it appeared to be changing to some extent right up to the end of the experiment, i.e. for another twelve genera tions or so. By this time its mean had advanced slightly beyond that of the unselected material with which the experiment was started.
The high line was thus reinitiated twice by back selection from the low line. On each occasion progressive increase in chaeta number began earlier than in the preceding high lines. Hence it appears that the low line itself was changing by accumulating variations which made possible more rapid increases in chaeta number.
M u t a t io n a n d t h e r e s p o n s e to s e l e c t io n
The two characters chosen as the bases for selection in the experiments usually show polygenic variability. The characters may show any degree of expression between fairly wide limits, are subject to environmental effects which are not small when compared with genetic differences, and, though showing heritable variation, rarely permit division into classes marking simple segregation. In hybrids they behave in a polygenic manner, and in any case genes controlling the character have been shown to occur in each major chromosome (Mather 1942) . This, however, does not mean that single major mutations never affect the characters. Genes like scute and Hairless drastically reduce the number of chaetae in both positions; but these major effects are easily distinguishable from the polygenic variation which is normally observed in both characters.
The question then arises as to how the results of the selection experiments, especially the second one, should be interpreted. Are we to suppose that the new variation arose by mutation of a number of polygenes with relatively small effects, or are we to attribute the changes to selection causing single major mutations to spread throughout the experimental material?
In the second experiment, at least, the latter alternative appears at first sight to have much to commend it. Progress was made in a series of jumps, each of which occupied about five generations, i.e. about the time a single major change would require to spread through the material under the system of mating used in the experiments. A closer examination, however, brings to light serious difficulties in this interpretation. The low line of the second experiment showed two periods of change and the various high lines at least three, and perhaps four, between them. In other words five or six genes are involved, unless we are willing to suppose that the same gene mutated several times. Even then two genes are involved as it would appear unreasonable to attribute to Ihe same gene changes towards reduced number in the low line and towards increased number in the high line. If five or six genes are admitted, the basic distinction between this view and the alternative polygenic interpretation is rapidly disappearing, and can only be maintained artificially.
If, on the other hand, the changes are attributed to the action of two fairly labile genes certain new difficulties arise, for the properties of the various changes with selection are not all alike. The first high line was derived from the same unselected parents as the low line, and the second high line by back selection from the low line after seventeen generations. During these seventeen generations the low line had failed to respond to selection, that is, on the view we are discussing, had failed to show any mutation. Yet the second high line began to depart from the parental value sooner and made greater progress than did the first high line. We can attribute this to chance, perhaps, but when it is seen that the third high line reacted to selection still sooner and still more rapidly, this explanation becomes somewhat strained. Superficially it can be saved by supposing that the onset and rate of spread of the new variants differed on the various occasions by reason of the operation of unlike conditions. But the environment had not materially altered, nor had the mode of selection been revised, and so these altered conditions must be supposedly genetic. The discussion is then back to the starting point and the polygenic view has not been avoided.
There is one further point which argues against the view under discussion. The character in question has been shown to behave polygenically in hybrid material (Mather 1941 (Mather , 1942 . If polygenes are known to affect the number of abdominal chaetae, where lies the advantage in trying to account for new variation on the basis of single major changes? Such an attempt would imply that the polygenes had a remarkably low mutation rate, in that it attributed none of the new variation to a change in any one of these presumably numerous genes. This cannot be proved wrong, but it is a very large assumption to make for the support of an hypothesis which is weak on other grounds.
Finally, in the hybrid material alternating periods of stability and rapid change were observed and shown to be due, not to mutation, but to recombination of polygenes. The behaviour of the new variation is open to the same interpretation, especially as the changes observed are neither so frequent nor so large as in the hybrids, which would obviously have more polygenic variation available.
To sum up, the view that attributes the response to selection, in the second experiment, to single relatively large mutations meets with difficulty when a detailed analysis is made. It can be saved only by a series of progressively less likely ad hoc supporting hypotheses.
The only difficulty in accounting for the results on the hypothesis of poly genic mutation lies in the fact that response to selection, at least in the second experiment, was not smooth but took place in several rapid steps separated by long periods of stability. The new variation must have been accumulating steadily as mutations occurred, and yet it became available to the action of selection in short bursts.
We have seen above that similar behaviour in hybrid material was attributable to recombination. Polygenic combinations can be balanced in the sense that they include both + and -genes in roughly equal numbers. They become unbalanced when recombination causes this approximate equality to break down. In hybrid material effective recombinations occur freely, and the ensuing unbalance is such as to give large changes in the expression of the character controlled by the poly genes. Where the variation is new and arises by mutation the effects of recombina tion should be seen less frequently and be considerably smaller in magnitude. This is in fact the case as a comparison with the earlier results (Mather 1941) will show. The effective recombination then occurred within four or five generations and gave selective advances of four or even eight chaetae. In the present experiment the first response to selection developed after thirteen generations and consisted of a mean advance of just over one chaeta.
Evidence of the accumulation of variability prior to the occurrence of a selective advance, i.e. while the line is still apparently stable, is afforded by the comparative behaviour of the various high selections. The first of these was initiated simul taneously with the low line from the highly inbred unselected Oregon + stock. It showed no advance for thirteen generations and then increased by rather more than one chaeta in three or four generations. After this it appeared to have become stable again. The low line during this period showed no phenotypic change. The second high line originated in a back selection from the seventeenth generation of this unchanged low line, but began to show a movement with selection after only six or seven generations and its advance was much greater than that of the pre ceding high line. This indicates that the apparently unchanged low line had in fact acquired a store of hereditary variability such as would give advances in the high direction. It may be remarked that the low line would then be expected also to have acquired a store of variability of the kind which would give advances in the low direction. The effect of this variability was seen in the drop beginning in generation 24 or 25.
The third high line differed slightly from its predecessors. It was back selected from the low line after the latter had itself responded to selection. The response in the high direction set in immediately and soon restored the line to the level of the original unselected stock. Progress was afterwards slower but fairly definite. This shows that the response of the low line had not used up all the variability originating by mutation. Some remained after the low response had ceased and was immediately available to high selection. Since recombination has the effect of unbalancing combinations in opposite directions simultaneously, such a result is to be expected.
Similar tests were not made in the first experiment, but the fact that in it high selection was inoperative, while the low selection had an effect, would indicate that a similar process was going on. Mutation must have happened in both lines and there is no reason to suppose that mutants were all directed towards causing lower sternopleural chaeta number. Hence it seems likely that the high line was in fact acquiring variability, though its phenotype had not changed.
Two questions now arise, viz. how the genic variability arising by mutation came to be organized so that it was freed by recombination, and what agent was responsible for protecting the new variation from selection during the time when it was accumulating. The answer to the former question is not difficult to find. When one mutation (A -> a) has occurred, the new allelomorph of argument, tending to decrease chaeta number, and both allelomorphs have survived in the population, a second similar mutation ( -> if in the same chromo some, has at best a half chance of arising in that representative of the chromosome which contains a. If a has not spread to any extent in the population, b is more likely to occur with A. Recombination is then necessary to bring a and b together and so give the maximum phenotypic variation. With a greater number of mutations the chance of them arising in such a way as to give the most extreme phenotype is still smaller, and recombination comes to play an even more important part. In other words, mutation, in not being directional, tends most frequently to give partially balanced combinations. These are then broken down by recombination and the bursts of response to selection are brought about.
The answer to the second question regarding the agent protecting variation from selection is perhaps less certain; but there are definite indications of its nature. Both the phenotypic characters on which selection was based are subject to marked fluctuations of a non-genetic nature. Now such fluctuations lower the efficiency of selection in picking out hereditary variation. Individuals may be chosen as parents of the next generation largely or wholly by virtue of their non-heritable departure from the culture mean, and so genotypic variation will persist under cover of these selected fluctuations. The greater the magnitude of the fluctuations relative to the genetic variation, the less effective will selection of a given rigour be in changing the mean expression of the line and in reducing the genetic variation. This damping effect of fluctuation must be at its maximum where mutations are apparently the only source of heritable variation. The latter will thus accumulate under the cloak of fluctuation. Once, however, recombination gives rise to a combination of polygenes of large effect this will be selected in spite of fluctuations, and, in spreading through the population, will give a selective advance. The con ditions of the experiments were such as to maximize this damping effect, for selection was always based on phenotypes rather than on breeding behaviour, very small populations were used and inbreeding was relaxed.
Evidence supporting this view is obtainable from the relative behaviour of the flies in the two experiments. The first one showed a much smoother response to selection, though, as we have seen, there is reason to believe that mutational variation was accumulating in the high line. We should, however, expect to find that sternopleural chaeta number was less subject to fluctuation than the abdominal chaeta number of the second experiment.
A number of flies had both types of chaetae counted at various times in the first experiment, five of each sex being taken from each culture treated in this way. The pooled variances of these flies round their culture means are given for each character in table 3. The abdominal variances are more than three times as big as the corresponding sternopleural values. What allowance should be made for the difference in mean number is difficult to judge, but it does appear that even after a reasonable correction the sternopleurals were less variable. Since the variances are based on intraculture comparisons they measure fluctuations to the almost complete exclusion of genetic variation. The test may, however, be made more precisely, as we know the responses to selection in each experiment. After seventeen generations the abdominals had changed in one line by rather more than one chaeta (an advance of just over 3 %) but were unaltered in the other line. In a like period of the first experiment the sternopleurals also changed by just over one chaeta (here an advance of about 6 %) in one line and were unaltered in the other. Thus the genetic variation had proved to be equally big, on an absolute scale, in the two cases, whereas the sternopleurals showed less than one-third the fluctuational variance of the abdominals. It there fore appears that fluctuation is relatively larger in the latter, as we should expect from the nature of the selective responses in the two experiments.
There are, of course, other agencies, such as dominance and interaction, which could help in sheltering variation, but segregation would lead to the exposure of a portion of the hereditary variation held by such agents, whereas fluctuation affects the selection of all genotypes to an extent dependent only on the relative magnitudes of the two types of variation, hereditary and non-hereditary. Hence these agents can hardly be considered so effective as fluctuation, whose efficiency in hiding variation will be increased by various methods of reducing recombina tion, such as exist in the male Drosophila. In this way any character which shows non-heritable variation must, except in highly inbred small populations, always have a store of hereditary variation protected by these fluctuations from diminution by the action of selection.
Co n c l u s io n s
The amount of heritable variation in a population is continually diminishing both by the action of selection and by random changes in the gene frequencies. There must, therefore, exist a counterbalancing agent tending to restore the varia tion lost in this way. Such an agent is to be found in mutation, by which new allelomorphs are continually arising. This is as true of polygenic as of any other type of genetic variation.
Tests of the rate of origin of hereditary variation by mutation were made on two characters, sternopleural and abdominal chaeta numbers, in highly inbred Droso phila melanogaster. Selection was made for increase and decrease in chaeta numbe in both positions. The number of sternopleural chaetae changed fairly smoothly with selection where changes were found, but the response to selection for abdominal number appeared in bursts separated by periods of stability.
Though attractive at first sight, the assumption that these bursts mark the occurrence of a few relatively major mutations is shown to be untenable. The periods of change must be attributed to recombination of new polygenic variations which had accumulated without giving rise to any selective advance. The com parative behaviour of the various high lines in the experiment on abdominal chaetae fully accords with this view.
Non-heritable fluctuation in chaeta number serves as the cloak under which small heritable variants accumulate. The response to selection occurs when these small variations are built up by recombination into combinations having a greater effect on the phenotype. There will thus be a minimum degree of heritable variability, which cannot be acted on or reduced by selection, and the level of this minimum will be determined by the magnitude of non-heritable fluctuation.
